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NewLookfor theDiningHall
CADI officials have announced they will
redesign the Alumni Hall dining room as part of
the renovations going on around campus. CADI
feels the new look will add a "classy" feeling to

dining in Alumni Hall. So far, work has begun
on painting the walls and putting up a picture of
the founder of Delhi.
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ThePrice
IsWrong

From President Reagan to the administration of this campus,
all we hear from their lips is: the college student needs as much
financial support as can be given to him. So why then is it every
time I purchase something on this campus, my wallet becomes
quickly drained of funds?
There is no greater crime committed on this campus than the

prices charged to students. At the beginning of this semester, I
purchased four books, two of them used; the bill came to $90.00.
Students should receive all necessary books and equipment at
cost, with no profit made at the student's expense.
One possible answer is a subsidy, set up by the school through

the state, giving the bookstore the necessary profit margin to
meet their running costs. Why do they need to make a profit? In
this way, the student will receive all books and supplies needed,
without a feeling of being taken by CADI. -

Administrators and CADI should realize the students are the
future workers of the state. Which means tax dollars coming in,
especially since our valued education will make us higher paid
workers in a higher tax bracket. For now, students are in a "state
of limbo," not producing anything except higher educated brains.
It is time we were left alone and not bothered by the financial
burden facing us after school.
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ACROSS
1. Some
4. Person from Denmark
8. Kinds of car (abbr.)
12. Southern constellation
13. Reed instrument
14. Layer
15. Go to bed
17. Fink
19. At
20. Pig Pen
21. Male reference
22. Stitch
23. Sneaker
25. Expression of surprise
26. Leave
27. Own (Scot.)
28. Ban
29. Under
32. Ego
33. Wary
35. Symbol for radium
36. Lure
38. Can
39. Skillet
40. To
41. Noise
42. Wale
43. Rule
45. Military command
(abbr.)
46. Put
47. Else
48. Err
49. Canadian province
52. Turn
54. Zip
56. Appendage
57. Vortex
58. Garden
59. Look

DOWN
1. Away
2. Before (Poetic)
3. Sherlock's friend
4. Boat
5. Presidential nickname
6. Nay
7. Scary
8. Fall month (abbr.)
9. Behold
10. Fruit
11. Put away
16. Follower (suf.)
18. Morning
21. Believes different than

22. Sun
23. Replied
24. Conceal
25. Fish
26. Clot
28. Inlet
29. Bread
30. Spoken
31. Need
33. Bed
34. Dorsal
37. Squak
39. Alae
41. Rumba
42. Dampen
43. Ore vein
44. Dry
45. Note on musical scale
46. Gun
48. Sneaky
49. Poem
50. Small
51. Eon
53. Public announcement
55. Overdose

Puzzle #109

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Vafiey of the Far Side, by Gary Larson. (Andrews, McMeel &

Parker, $5.96.) And still mora cartoons from the Far Side
2. Job: A Comedy ot Justice, by Robert Heinlein. (Del Rey,

$4.50.) Human faith Is pitted against cosmic whim.
3. So Long, and Thanks for A« the Fish, by Douglas Adams.

(Pocket $3.95.) Fourth volume of the "Hitchhiker's Trilogy".
4. Garfield Rolls On, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine, $5.95.)

Garfiekfs newest adventures. L

5. The f)oad Less Traveled, by M. Scott Peck. (Touchstone,
$8.95.") Psychological and spiritual inspiration by a psychiatrist.

«. The Hunt for Red October, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $4.50.)
The incredible chase of a nuclear submarine

7. In Search of Exceflence, by T.J. Peters R.H. Waterman, Jr.
(Warner, $8.95.) A look at the secrets of successful business.

8. North and South, by John Jakes. (Dell. $4.95.) A pre-civilwar
saga of two families.

d Stranger Things, by Berke Breathed.•. Penguin Drw w .

(Little, Brown, $6.96.)Collection of the comic strip of the 8(78.
10. Love and War, by John Jakes. (Dell. $5.95.)

The sequel to "North and South".

New G Recommended
Whits Notes, by Don DeLillo. (Penguin. $5.95.) An ironic, telling
vision of the anxieties, absurdities, and mysteries of life in present-
day America. Winner of the 1985 American Book Award.
Flaubert's Parrot, by Julian Barnes. (McGraw-Hill, $4.95.)
An English physician sets out to find the truth about Flaubert
and in the process discovers himself.

The Dteeeee of Co-Oependency, by AnneWiison Schaef
(Winston-Seabury, $7.95.).
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THE EIGHTIES:
Doctors and Lawyers

There are times when events move so

forcefully into our lives that
government must take the lead to do
that which otherwise might not get
done. One such event in New York State
and around the nation is the growing
concern about a disease called
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, or "AIDS."
Much has been said and written about

this disease, but many people remain
uninformed or misinformed. Too many
people continue to put themselves at
risk of contracting the virus, unaware
that their behavior may lead to their
deaths. Too many others see risks that
don't exist.
This is exactly the kind of situation

where the people need their
government the most--to lead, to
educate, to act reasonably. The state
has both the ability and the duty to give
the public all the facts about AIDS. We
have an obligation to inform our
citizens of exactly what the dangers
are, what precautionary steps should
be taken, and to correct
misconceptions. Right now, in the
battle against AIDS, education is our
only vaccine.
New York State has taken an active

role in the dissemination of information
about AIDS. The State Health
Department has sponsored a
comprehensive statewide educational
program directed primarily at those
who are at risk of acquiring AIDS and
at occupational groups that come in
contact with the victims of the disease.
Additionally, we have compiled a list

of 100 questilns and answers about
AIDS. The booklet contains the best and
most up-to-date information we have
about AIDS, and I believe it is the first
document of its kind compiled by any

state for public distribution. The
booklet covers everymajor facet of the
subject. An extremely important
section of the booklet tells people how to
reduce the risk of contracting AIDS.
But keeping people properly

informed about a disease is not enough.
We must also work towards a medical
cure for this terrible illness.
New York State was the first state in

the nation to allocate money for AIDS
research. In 1984 we designated $5.1
million for AIDS research even while
we were balancing a state budget which
faced a $1.8 billion deficit. In this year's
budget, we allocated an additional $2.7
million for research on AIDS.
AIDS is not a political issue. It is a

serious health threat, and it drastically
affects the lives of thousands of people-
homosexual and heterosexual, children
and adults-in our state. While our

highest priorities remain prevention
through education and investment in
research to find a cure, we must
shoulder our collective responsibility to
offer AIDS victims the assistance and
health care they need.
Much is being done now, but existing

programs are under great strain as the
number of AIDS patients increases. We
will establish a number of AIDS
primary care centers which will
provide and organize treatment and
care for AIDS patients.

New York State is determined to do
its part in fighting AIDS through
education and research, and through
treatment of AIDS patients. You can do
your part by obtaining and reading a
copy of our booklet "100 QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS ON AIDS," by writing
to: AIDS, Box2000, Albany, N.Y. 12220.
Or call toll free, 1-800462-1884.
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"THE SUMMER'S
BESTMOVIE!'

NEWSWEEK

"STEVEN SPIELBERG'S
MAGICAL MOVIE,
IS IN A CLASS BY

ITS BEAUTIFUL SELF."
TIMEMAGAZINE

A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM

CttEX
theExtra-Terrestrial

A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM -
• E X THJE EXTRA TERRESTRIAL

DEE WALLACE PETER COYOTE
HENRY THOMAS AS ELLIOTT
MUSIC BYJOHNWILLIAMS

WRITTEN BY MELISSA MATH1SON
PRODUCED BY

STEVEN SPIELBERG& KATHLEEN KENNEDY
DIRECTED BY STEVEN SPIELBERG

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

EYE-TV VIDEO MOVIE

Jan. 31, Feb. 1, Feb. 2

byWilliamWallace

From all the anger, stress and hatred
that lawyers and doctors are
expressing toward one another in the
press we'd probably like to chant, "a
plague on both your houses."
Unfortunately, cursing them does no
good. We need both. Though someone
could ask, do we need so many
lawyers? Are there really so many
incompetent physicians around? I don't
doubt for a moment that we have too
many advocates though I'm not
convinced that medicine has so many
careless practitioners. In all
professions, skills, trades, businesses,
there are always the incompetent who
in the end usually fail.
What we are witnessing though is a

symptom of our society-greed. For
some reason Americans want to be
instantly rich. People will spend
themselves poor trying to become rich.
Men and women in all walks of life now

spend ten to a hundred dollars a week
on lottery tickets to become instant
millionaires while they neglect the real
needs of their own families and
themselves.
Becoming rich or becoming a

millionaire doesn't change you from
what you are. You may have a better
house, a fancier car, even a second
home or yacht, a small plane, but you
are essentially as you were when you
were poor or middle class.
Becoming a millionaire might make

you a bit snobbish, may even get you to
start thinking you are better than
others. Money can feed your own
vanity. Yet, in spite of the exterior
sheen, if one is there, millionaires react
to price changes in little things like the
cost of shoes, a shirt or even dinner out
much like they did when they were not
so rich. In fact, rich people, especially
those who worked hard to earn their
largess, are often too sensitive to the
prices of things. They have difficulty
spending money because they fear
going broke. There are quite a few rich
people who know how to earn money
but are unable to spend it. It's as though
spending money is synonomous with
being wasteful. Yet, these very rich will
tell you that spending money is no
problem for their children.
What should be more fundamental

than becoming rich is having a sense of
fulfillment. Doing with your life what
enables you to say it has been
worthwhile. The feeling you get
knowing you've made a contribution to
the betterment of your neighbor, your
community, your society. This sense of
fulfillment is a quality greenbacks
cannot buy. And whether you're a
doctor, lawyer or Indian chief,

satisfaction must take precedence over
the crassness of making money.
Yet in so many surveys or in talks

with young professionals you hear the
reason they've chosen law or medicine
is to make money. They are very proud
of that reason. It's as though nothing
else matters and it seems immaterial
how the money is earned. It's having
the fat bank account - the big payload
is what counts.
If you're a surgeon you can always

tell your patient that his was a serious,
delicate matter though had it not been
for your skill he would not be here now.
With this kind of reinforcement,
charging a high or exorbitant fee
becomes easy. In turn the patient is
forever grateful. Similarly, we see
lawyers and their investigators
streaming into Bhopal, we hear of them
calling upon the parents or widows of
the soldiers killed inNewfoundlandlast
month or you see in our major
newspapers ads saying, if you have a
wrongful death action that you believe
would merit a settlement of a million
dollars or more contact the lawyer
listed below.
Doctors and lawyers are not the only

greedy ones. Pick up the financial
section of the newspaper and you'll
read of greed thatmakes the physicians
and barristers look like pikers. Bankers
and raiders dream in the billions. It is a

misapprehension to think that making
big money is going to change our lives
for the better. That is not so. There are
any number of lawyers and doctors in
our communities that have never been
infected by this greedy urge. They are
the true counselors and healers. They
are doing the real practice of law and
medicine. They have retained their
integrity.
What is upsetting with young people

so intent on making lots of money is
that they choose the professions they
think they'll make it big in-law,
medicine, accounting. And while there
is nothing derogatory about making
money, as such, because we all need it
to live decently, it becomes unsound for
our nation when the best and the
brightest of our young men and women
do not put their first class minds to the
major tasks confronting our nation to
do the jobs that must make a difference
in all our lives. We need the best and the
brightest in science, in research, in
public affairs, in economics, in business
planning, in the creative arts,
architecture and music. We need first
rate minds doing the first rate jobs.
Making money does not require first
rate minds. You need to be bright and
attentive, that's true, but if all our first
rate minds only considered making
money as thier top priority, then the
nation's health a generation hence, will
be in worse shape than it is today.

EYE-TV VIDEO MOVIE Feb. 7 & 8

I he Autobiography of
MISS JANE
PITTMAN

starring
Cicely Tyson
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"A SOLDIER'S STORY is a marvelous
movie...exhilarating. DirectorNorman
Jewison has done a masterful job with
an impeccable cast."
— NEW YORK POST

EYE-TV VIDEO MOVIE 2/3 -2/7

They weren't looking for a fight.
They were looking to belong.

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
PHIS I- NTS

Outsiders
£ E Hintoris classic novel

aboutyouth.

EYE-TV
VIDEO MOVIE

1/27-1/31
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SkiCheap

With at least two months still left to skiing season, the American
Lung Association of Mid-New York reminds all skiers and gift
givers that ski passes are still available.
Twelve participating ski areas have each donated one pass per

book. The cost for twelve passes is $25. "That's a substantial
savings for avid skiers," says Merry Ann Parks, executive
director. "It allows skiers to choose the area with the best ski
conditions for the day, while helping the American Lung
Association."
The passes allow one day of free skiing at each of the 12 ski

areas. They are made possible through the cooperation of the ski
areas, and radio stations WKGW in Utica an WAAL in
Binghamton.
Passes may be purchased at selected ski shops, and at the

American Lung Association offices in Utica (315/735-9225),
Johnson City (607/797-0556), Oneonta (607/432-1431), and
Gloversville (518/773-8998).
Participating ski areas are: Belleayre Mountain Ski Center

(Highmount), Big Tupper Ski Area (Tupper Lake), Bobcat Ski
Center (Andes), Elk Mountain Ski Center (Union Dale, PA.);
McCauley Mountain Ski Center (Old Forge), Plattekill Mountain
Ski Bowl (Roxbury), Shu-Maker Mountain (Little Falls), Ski
Windham (Windham), Snow Ridge Ski Area (Turin), Song
Mountain (Tully), Toggenburg Ski Center (Fabius), and Val
Bialis (Utica).
The American Lung Association is committed to the prevention,

detection, control, and cure of lung diseases which is the most
rapidly rising cause of death in the United States. It serves the ten
counties of Broome, Chenango, Delaware, Fulton, Hamilton,
Herkimer, Madison, Oneida, Otsego and Tioga.
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Questions andAnswersAboutAIDS
1. What is AIDS?
Acquired immune deficiency

syndrome (AIDS) is a disease complex
characterized by a collapse of the
body's natural immunity against
disease. Because of this failure of the
immune system, patients with AIDS
are vulnerable to one or more unusual
infections or cancers that do no pose a
threat to anyone whose immune system
is working normally.

2. What causes AIDS?
Investigators have discorered a virus

that is closely linked with AIDS.
Different groups of researchers have
given different names to the virus:
human T-lymphotrophic virus, type III
(HTLV-III); lymphadenopathy
associated virus (LAV); or AIDS-
related virus (ARV). Infection with this
virus does not always lead to AIDS, and
researchers are investigating whether
other co-factors may be necessary to
trigger the disease. Preliminary
studies show that most HTLV-III
infected persons remain in good health;
others may develop illness varying in
severity from mild to extremely
serious.

AIDS Risk Groups

3. Who is at risk for AIDS?
During the five years in which AIDS

has been recognized and studied,
approximately 95 percent of AIDS
cases nationally have occurred among
the following groups of people:
73 percent-sexually active

homosexual and bisexual men with
multiple partners;

17 percent-present or past abusers of
intravenous drugs;
(In addition, a certain number of

homosexual or bisexual men are also
IV drug abusers.)

3 percent with hemophilia or others
who have received transfusions of blood
or blood products know or presumed to
be contaminated;

1 percent heterosexual contacts of
persons with AIDS or at risk for AIDS;

1 percent children who apparently
acquired IADS prior to or during birth
from infectedmothers.

Some 5 percent of AIDS cases do not
fall into any of these risk groups, but
researchers believe that transmission
occurred in similar ways. Some
patients die before complete histories
can be taken.

4. Is AIDS starting to spread outside of
the known risk groups?
There is no evidence that AIDS is

spreading into the general population.
The percentage of AIDS cases that
can't be definitively assigned to a
known risk group has remained
constant, at about 5 percent, during the
last four years.

5. Why did the State remove Haitians
from the AIDS risk groups?
New York State eliminated Haitians

as a distinct risk group for AIDS when it
became apparent that cases among
Haitians were linked with the same risk
behaviors as other cases - sexual
contact, sharing needles and
transfusion of contaminated blood.

AIDS Transmission

6. How contagious is AIDS?
Unlikemost communicable diseases -

- colds, flu, measles, etc. - AIDS is not
transmitted through sneezing,
coughing, eating or drinking from
common utensils, or merely being
around an infected person for a long
time. After five years of experience it is
evident that casual contact with AIDS
patients does not place others at risk.
No cases have been found where AIDS
has been transmitted through casual
(non-sexual) contact to a household
member, relative, co-worker or friend.
Health workers and others who care for
AIDS patients on a daily basis have not
become ill.
7. How is AIDS transmitted?
AIDS is not an easily transmissible

disease. All evidence indicates that
AIDS is spread through sexual contact,
needly sharing or less commonly
through transfusions of blood or blood
components. Direct blood-to-blood or

semen-to-blood contact appears
necessary to transmit the virus
associated with AIDS. There is no

evidence that AIDS can be transmitted
through air, water, food or casual body
contact.
8.Why are homosexual and bisexual
males at high risk for AIDS?
Cases of AIDS among homosexual

and bisexual males are associated with
promiscuous sexual contact, anal
intercourse and other sexual practices
which may result in semen-to-blood or
blood-to-blood contact. Anyone who
engages in such practices is at
increased risk for AIDS, whether they
are homosexual or heterosexual.
9. why are IV drug abusers at increased
risk for AIDS?
IV drug abusers often share needles

for drug injection which can result in
small amounts of blood from an
infected person being injected directly
into the blood stream.
10. Why are hemophiliacs at increased
rish for AIDS?
Hemophiliacs receive frequent

transfusions of a blood concentrate,
Factor VIII, which must be collected
from several hundred donors. Cases of
AIDS among hemophiliacs are linked
with receipt of blood serum from
HTLV-III infected donors. Efforts are

underway to produce synthetic Factor
VIII concentrate which would eliminate
the risk of AIDS, Hepatitis B and other
diseases which can be transmitted
through blood and blood products.
11. is AIDS passed by kissing?
HTLV-III virus has been found in the

saliva of some AIDS patients, but there
is not a single case of AIDS that is
known or suspected of having been
transmitted by kissing. If AIDS were
transmitted by kissing, many family
members of persons with AIDS would
be expected to have developed the
condition. This has not occurred. The
National Hemophilia Foundation
reports that several hundred family
members of persons with hemophilia
have been surveyed for antibody to
HTLV-III; only a few sexual partners of
hemophiliacs were positive for the
antibody.
112. Can AIDS be transmitted through
heterosexual contact?
Some cases of AIDS (less than 1

percent of the total) have been
transmitted from an infected male to a
female. It is not known if anal
intercourse was involved.
13. How do women contract AIDS?
Most women who develop AIDS have

a history of IV drug abuse, and
presumably contracted the virus
through sharing of needles. A few
women also have developed AIDS
following a blood transfusion or through
sexual contact with a man who has
AIDS or is positive for the AIDS linked
virus.
14. Can infected women transmit AIDS
to men through sexual contact?
There are a handful of AIDS cases

reported to have been transmitted from
women to men. These cases are still
under investigation to identify the
potential transmission route or to
determine if other risk factors may be
involved. Some experts believe that
female-to-male transmission of AIDS
through sexual contact is unlikely, or
difficult.
15. Does promiscuous sexual contact
increase the risk of AIDS:
Promiscuous sexual contact

increases the risk of AIDS and of
sexually transmitted diseases,
including syphilis, gonorrhea, herpes.
Public health officials are advising all
men and women to know the sexual
history and health status of sexual
partners and to avoid anonymous,
promiscuous sexual contact.
16. Can prostitutes spread AIDS?
Prostitutes are likely carriers of

HTLV-III virus since they engage in
promiscuous sexual contact and often
are IV drug abusers. There are
currently no proven cases in the U.S. of
AIDS transmission from a female
prostitute to a male, but prostitutes are
suspected transmitters of AIDS in
Africa and other developing countries.
Anyone who engages in sex with a
prostitute, or other anonymous partner,
is increasing the risk of contracting
AIDS and sexually transmissible
diseases, including syphilis, gonorrhea,
herpes.

17. Can use of a condom during sex
reduce the risk of AIDS?
Use of a condom during sex can

probably reduce the risk of AIDS since
itminimizes direct contact with sperm,
a body fluid known to carry the AIDS-
linked virus in infected persons.
Manufacturers of condoms point out,
however, that their products are not
failsafe and people should not rely on
condoms as their only defense against
AIDS. All sexually active people are
advised to refrain from sexual contact
with persons whose history and health
status are unknown.

18. How can people reduce their risk of
getting AIDS through sexual contact?
All sexually-active people-males and

females, homosexuals and
heterosexuals-are being advised to
limit the number of sexual partners and
to avoid sexual contact with anyone
whose past history and health status is
unknown. Avoiding anal intercourse or
other sexual practices which can result
in blood-to-blood or semen-to-blood
contact, and use of condoms may also
help to decrease the risk.

19. What is the risk of getting AIDS
from a blood rransfusion?
The risk of contracting AIDS through

a blood transfusion has been
significantly reduced, if not fully
eliminated, through screening of all
blood donations since May 1985 for
antibodies to HTLV-HI and removal of
blood found antibody positive from the
transfusion pool. The risk of
contracting AIDS through a blood
transfusion was only 1 in 1,000,000 prior
to initiation of blood screening; the risk
is now significantly lower.

20. Is there a danger of contracting
AIDS from donating blood?
No. Blood banks and other blood

collection centers use sterile equipment
and disposable needles. The need for
blood is always acute, and people who
are not at increased risk for AIDS are

urged to continue to donate blood as
they have in the past.

21. Can you get AIDS by drinking from
the same glass or eating from the same
dishes as a person with AIDS?
Five years of experience indicates

that AIDS is not transmitted in
households where people may drink or
eat from common dishes or utensils.
The virus associated with AIDS does
not survive long outside of the body and
would be killed by normal washing of
dishes and other eating utensils.

22. Can you get AIDS from public
toilets, drinking fountains, telephones,
or public transportation?
AIDS is not transmitted through the

air, food or water, or by touching any
object handled, touched or breathed on
by an AIDS patient. The virus
associated with AIDS does not survive
well outside of the human body.

23. Can you get AIDS from eating in a
restaurant where someone with AIDS is
working as a cook or waiter?
Eating in restaurants does not

increase the risk for AIDS. There are no
cases of AIDS that have been
transmitted through food preparation
or food handling.

24. Can you get AIDS by touching
someone who has it?
After five years of experience there is

no indication that AIDS is spread
through any form of casual contact,
including handshakes, bumping
together in crowds, contact sports, even
casual kissing.

25. Can AIDS be spread by swimming
pools?
There are no cases of AIDS suspected

of having been transmitted through
swimming pools. The virus associated
with AIDS would be killed by the
chlorine used to disinfect swimming
pools.

26. Can you get AIDS from trying on
clothes in a department store?
AIDS is not transmitted through the

air or by touching any object used or
touched by a person with AIDS.

27. Can you get AIDS from handling
money?
Five years of experience indicates

that AIDS is not transmitted through
objects touched or handled by an AIDS
patient.

28. Can you get AIDS from using
someone's razor or toothbrush?
Not likely, since it appears to take

direct infusion of infected blood into
your bloodstream to transmit the
disease. It would, however, be prudcent
to avoid sharing of instruments where
blood-to-blood contact could occur.

29. Can you get AIDS from dental
instruments?
There are no cases of AIDS that have

been linked with dental instruments,
and the sterilization process would kill
the HTLV-III virus. Dentists are being
advised to take special precautions to
guard against cuts which could result in
direct blood-to-blood exchange with a
patient and potentially increase the risk
of AIDS hepatitis B and other diseases.

30. Can you get AIDS by being in the
same house with an AIDS patient?
No. Experts point out that no

household member of any AIDS patient
other than a sexual partner has
developed the disease.

31. Can you get AIDS from a gay friend
or co-worker?
AIDS is not transmitted through

casual contact. After five years of
experience no cases of AIDS have
developed among casual friends or co¬
workers of AIDS patients. There is no
evidence that being around someone
with AIDS, even for an extended period
of time, puts you at risk for AIDS.

32. What is the risk of living in a
neighborhood that has a hospital or
home for AIDS patients?
None, since AIDS is not transmitted

through the air or through casual
contact.

33. Can mosquitos transmit AIDS?
There is no evidence that mosquitos,

other insects or rodents play any role in
the transmission of AIDS.

34. Are people at increased risk for
AIDS because they live in certain
geographic areas (such as San
Fancisco or New York City)?
People are only at risk for AIDS if

they engage in high risk activities-
sexual contact involving blood-to-blood
or semen-to-blood contact, or sharing
needles during drug abuse.

35. Are health care workers or other
occupational groups at special risk for
AIDS?
Health care workers and other

occupational groups who come into
contact with AIDS patients or
specimens have not developed AIDS.
Safety protocols have been developed
for various occupational groups to
minimize direct contact with blood and
other body secretions. The Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) is following
some 1,700 health care workers who
have been exposed to the body fluids of
AIDS patients; many of these workers
have had needle-stick injuries while
treating AIDS patients. None of these
workers has developed AIDS as a result
of an occupational exposure. Two
health care workers, who experienced
needle-stick injuries and who deny any
AIDS risk behaviors, have been found
positive for HTLV-ni, but neither has
developed AIDS. CDC has noted htat it
is impossible to definitively determine
that these two cases represent
occupational exposures since there
were no blood samples available for
testing prior to the needle-stick
injuries. The only documented case of a
health care worker contracting AIDS
has been reported in England following
a needle-stick puncture which involved
a major infusion of blood from an AIDS
patient into her hand. All scientific
studies to date suggest that the risk to
health care workers and other
occupational roups is small, or non¬
existent if they follow safety protocols
to minimize direct exposure to blood
and body fluids.
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Joey's
Proposal

byMaryMcGlynn

As I sit here now, beginning to write
about that night, I can smile and laugh
at the way I felt. That night is behind
me now and I am over the hump. Yet,
that night I felt as though my anxiety
and insecurity would last forever. It's a
long story, so I better start at the
beginning.
Everything took place on a night in

mid-July. The sky was dark and cloudy.
There weren'tmany stars up in the sky.
I remember because I tried wishing on
one before I faced Joey. Ever since I
was a little girl I've wished upon the
stars. I suppose I did so that night just
for some reassurance. It seemed as
though everything was just standing
still. There was a kind of stillness about
the air. The trees didn't seem to be
moving. I felt as though, like myself,
everything was just waiting for Joey
before it stared going on with its normal
routine. Just waiting, waiting to know
what was still between us. It was such
an eerie feeling and I thought for sure it
meant things would be over.
Early that night, I was just sitting in

the kitchen talking to my mom. Why is
it, somehow mothers always know
when something is not right? I still
remember what she said to me.
"Maria? Is something bothering you?"
"No, Mom," I said, trying to kind of
avoid her question. "Well it just seems
as though you are in limbo, it's as
though you've put everything in your
life on hold. And I haven't seen Joey
around lately." (Mom kind of added
that in very quickly.) "It's nothing
Mom. My life is just like it always was,
and I guess Joey must be working or
something." Well, just like a mother,
Mom read between the lines and
figured it out. "Maria, Joey will call
and you'll know finally what's been
going on and where you stand, but
honey, don't spend your life just
waiting, go on, take the hurt and let it
make you strong. Everything will be
o.k., I promise." With that, she gave me
a kiss and left me alone to ponder her
words. Was I waiting? Will he call? Will
it be o.k.? "I don't think so Mom, but I
love you for loving me."
At about 10:00 p.m., the phone rang. I

was sitting in the kitchen thinking and
the ringing made me jump. My heart
began beating and I was afraid to pick
up the phone; I knew it was Joey. I just
wasnt sure I wanted to hear what I
thought he would tellme. Taking a deep
breath, I picked up the phone and said
"Hello."
"Maria, is that you?" "Yes," I said,

as my hand trembled on the receiver.
"It's Joey, um, how ya doing?" "I'm
o.k., I guess, how have you been Joey?"
For about aminute it seemed there was
complete silence and I didn't
understand what was going on. Finally
Joey spoke again and his voice sounded
.o distant and serious. He seemed to be
struggling on his words. It was as
thcgh he couldn't get out what he
wanted to say. "Maria, look. There's
something I need to talk to you about
and I feel we should talk face to face.
Could youmeetme in about ten minutes
down by Simpson's old covered
bridge?" By this time my head was
really spinning, all these thoughts were
racing through my mind. I
remembered what Mom toldme, I can't
wait around forever. I need to know
what's what. "Sure Joey, I'll be there,
see you in a few minutes." As I hung up
the phone, tears filled my eyes and I
thought for sure he would tell me
goodbye. I grabbed my jacket and just
took off out the back door. I could feel
my heart beating and prayed I could
keep my cool when he told me goodbye.
As I think about it now, walking to the

bridge that night was one of the hardest
things I've ever had to do. On the way,
there were memories of the two of us
everywhere I looked. There was
Cammer's tree swing where we swung
and talked about our future for hours.
Oh, and there was Decker's tree, where
Joey asked me to go steady. All the
memories seemed so empty tonight
when I thought of them. Kind of like the
emptiness I was beginning to feel
inside.
I finally reached the old covered

bridge and I saw him. I saw Joey. He
had his back to me, and I just stared,

remembering how it felt to have his
arms around me. Joey must've been
deep in thought because he never heard
me approach.
"Joey" I yelled and he turned his

head and looked towards me. Our eyes
locked in that moment, and I turned
away. I loved him maybe more than I
ever did before. I wanted to run and
hold him but I couldn't. It was as though
some wall stood in my way and I just
couldn't get through.
Joey seemed so serious that it scared

me. I could feel his eyes upon me and it
was as though he was looking right
through me. I couldn't look at him. I
was afraid of what I might see in his
eyes. Mine were filled with so much
love and Joey's would just be empty.
"Maria, I've been waiting for you.

I'm glad you came. I was so afraid you
wouldn't." As Joey spoke he began to
come closer to me and my heart began
to beat while tears filled my eyes.
"Have you been waiting long? I came
right away." I spoke with a cracking
voice and hoped he didn't notice. "No,
no, it's just what I need to say is really
heavy and it kind of makes me
anxious." When Joey said heavy, I
couldn't hold the tears back any more,
heavy meant goodbye. I can't let you
go, I love you. I need you was all I
thought. I was all set to say I was sorry
and beg for another chance when Joey
put his hand in mine. His hand felt so
cold and clammy but he held mine so
tight. He led me down to the water and
drew me close. "Maria, don't cry. I
don't want to hurt you, babe, please I
hate it when you cry."
"Joey, I can't help it, my insides are

like jello, I don't know what's going on
anymore, where do I stand?" The tears
really began to fall. "Maria, I'm sorry
for what happened last week, I was
wrong and I was a real louse not to call.
I don't know what was going through
my head at the time. But, believe me, I
never wanted to hurt you like this."
I was confused, this wasn't what I had

expected to happen. My mind began to
cloud with so many different thoughts.
What happened then, I remember as
clearly as what I ate this morning. I
still know the feeling that shot through
my body. "If you didn't want to hurt me
Joey, why did you?" I asked trying to
stop the tears.
Joey drew me closer and touched my

cheek with his hand. He turnedmy head
his way and looked into my eyes. I
looked into his and saw he had tears
just like I did. Joey's voice began to
quiver as he spoke yet he never
released his eyes from mine. "Maria, I
don't know why I hurt you, honest to
God I don't. Things between us weren't
so great. We were fighting all the time,
I began to feel trapped. I needed some
time away, is that wrong?" "No Joey
it's not wrong to need time away, but to
just drop out of sight, no calls, no notes,
nothing. I was going out of my mind."
"You really love me don't you," Joey
asked. "Yes," I replied, "I love you so
much." By then, the tears were rolling
down my face and I held on to Joey so
tight.

"Maria, I have to make some
changes in my life and that means we
have to change too. I know now we have
to work things out together. I want to
make things better, can you give me
another chance?" "Oh Joey, I thought I
was going to lose you. I didn't think you
needed me any more." "Babe, no. I do
need you, now and forever. I love you
Maria, and I want you to be my wife, if
you'll have me." "Have you? Yes Joey,
yes I'll have you. I love you, of course
I'll have you." I was still crying, but
these were not tears of pain but joy.
Tonight really didn't turn out the way I
thought it would.

Joey then took my hand and placed
ring onmy finger. As he put the ring on
he said "To my baby, whom I will
cherish forever, always wait forme and
keep on lovingme as you do, I give all of
what I am to you."
As we were kissing, I looked up into

the sky above and there was this one
star that stood out. It seemed bigger
than the rest and was shining ever so
bright. That was the star that made my
wish come true that special night.

jAarci 28 -^ 6

DAYTONA BEACH

$245.

Package Price Includes:
• Round trip motorcoach
transportation

• 7 Nights Oceanfront accommodations
• Welcome party
• Souvenir T-shirt
• Fun book
• Free Disney World transportation
excursion

• All taxes, services & gratuities

Sponsored by the Alumni Association

Sign-up: Tuesday 1/28/86
Wednesday 1/29/86
Thursday 1/30/86

Sign-up in Alumni Hall from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m.

• Buses leave for Florida on Friday, March 28,1986.
• Buses return to Delhi on Sunday, April 6, 1986.
• $245.00 covers bus transportation and Oceanfront Hotel Ac¬
commodations (four to a room).
• The Hotel requires a $30.00 cash damage deposit that will be
refunded when you leave your room with no damage.
• You should bring $200.00 to $300.00 for food and entertainment.
• You must pay your $40.00 deposit by Thursday, January 30, 1986.
(The deposit is not refundable.)
• $40.00 deposits will be collected in Alumni Hall on Tuesday, 1/28,
Wednesday, 1/29, Thursday, 1/30 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
• The balance of $205.00 must be paid by Thursday, February 20,
1986.
/ Campus Vacations is the travel agency that will be taking Delhi
students to Florida. This year they are also taking students from:

Oneonta
Cobleskill
Morrisville
Fredonia and

Tompkins Cortland Community College
to Daytona Beach at the same time.
• Which Hotel Delhi students stay in depends upon the number
who sign up. Our students will probably stay at THE REEF, 935
South Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida; ph. 904-252-2581.
(Half a block from BIG DADDY'S).
• The drinking age in Florida has changed. People who were born
before June 30, 1966 can legally consume alcohol. People born
after June 30, 1966 cannot drink until they reach the age of 21.
• Current Delhi students and Delhi Alumni can sign up for the trip
through the Alumni Association. Campus Vacations may be able
to make arrangements for other friends to go for a slightly higher
fee.
• We will sell 245 raffle tickets for $1.00. Some lucky student will
win a trip to Daytona Beach.
• Florida is not for everybody. If you choose to go, we know you'll
have a great time.
• If you have questions, please feel free to contact: Pam Cardoza,
Alumni Director at the Alumni Office in 103 Bush Hall or call 4162
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by LarryGottlieb
The white hills of Delhi were stained

with the black of death, on what would
become themost intriguing case for the
men from vice.
While hunting in the woods for

squirrels, two Delhi students came
upon a mangled body. Tubbs and
Crocker were immediately called in for
the case. Not because they were the
most highly skilled officers to handle
the case, but they are the only officers
around to handle the case. Upon
arrival, they started the search for
clues.
The coroner confirmed the victim

was mMe, eighteen years of age, white
and had a very large hickey on his neck.
Yet, no signs of any foul play, or even
the possibility of suicide. All the corpse
revealed was death by loss of blood
through the ears; both eardrums blown
out. Whoever or whatever killed him
was smart, very clean and a great
kisser.
Intensive investigation seemed the

only way to follow. Both Sonny and
Bath sought their information on
college grounds, leaving no stone or
drunken student unturned. First off to
Gerry Hall (named for the model), the
victim's dorm, for some background
information. His neighbors told the men
he was a quiet guy, into heavy metal
music, drugs and needle point. His turn-
ons were girls that smoke, Bill Murray
movies, and girls with big eyes. Turn-
offs were gay women, gay guys and gay
dogs. The vice guys checked out the
room, searching for a lead. Seeming
like a puzzle with pieces missing, they
tried to piece together what they had.
So far, Sonny and Bath had: four Judas
Priest albums, three needle-point throw
pillows, two occult daggers and a
partridge in a pear tree. Nothing fit
together, so Delhi's finest continued the
search.
On a gut feeling, they headed over to

Great American, checking out the
action in the parking lot. The local kids
were hanging out, fooling around and
drinking beer. In the corner of Sonny's
eye, beside the little gooey stuff that
gets stuck in there, he saw her. She was
the most beautiful woman he had ever
seen in Delhi. Brown hair, deep blue
eyes, no overbite, and a body that could
turn a gay man straight. Sonny drove
past her in his new convertible, actually
it was an old '75 Valiant with the roof
rusted off. With that big smile and his
grey yellow plaid suit, he turned on the
charm. She fell for it, got in the car, and
Bath was out on his tile. Off they drove
into the sunset,, and hopefully to her
house.
The driveway was covered in mud

and cow chips, leading up to a large

house with matching barn. Lotta was
the daughter of Delhi's richest man,
Louis Monee. Inside this mansion of
mountain mansions, Sonny found true
love and a bathroom he needed to use

desperately. All night they made wild &
passionate love and all day theymilked
the cows.

Meanwhile, lonely and horny Tubbs
continued on the case of the "Dead
Metalhead." Bath got word from
Stanley's coroner and shoe repair office
that blonde fibers from a wig were
found in the victim's mouth and under
his fingernails. A few minutes later, a
second call came in. Body number two
was discovered in the salad bar at the
posh Farrell Hall Cafe. Victim 2,
another metalhead with a big hickey on
his neck, died the same horrible death;
the only difference was he had potato
salad up his nose. Near the body, in the
carrot shavings, was a bloody
Walkman earpad.
Unaware of the day's events, Sonny

slept right through into the night,
smiling all the while. At 8 o'clock he
opened one eye, noticing a blonde
haired girl walking in the hall. For a
second he thought it was Lotta,
realizing later it couldn't have been
since she is a brunette. Aminute passed
by the Lotta came into the room. Sonny,
thinking he may have been dreaming,
asked jokingly if Lotta had another girl
living in the house. Looking nervous,
she told Sonny she had a retarded half-
sister living upstairs in the attic.
Blinded and deafened by love, he took
her word as the gospel truth.
Back at the ranch (police

headquarters), Bath tried putting clues
together without his usual partner. In
front of him laid the coroner's report,
the bloody earpad and the metalhead
connection. The possibility of a cult
killing came up, but the clues just didn't
fit. Where was Sonny when he needed
him most? Bath decided to back to the
Great American for the name and
address of Sonny's new lover.
In the parking lot, next to a regular

named Dan, stood what looked like a
woman in a purple paisley suit with a
curly black wig. The curious looking
woman turned out to be a guy, Bath
pulled over for a little chat with the
"alien" visitor. The guy told Bath the
girl was a real slut, and often picked up
rough-looking guys around town. He
knew she lived somewhere around the
valley, near the trailer park. Payment
for the information was some black
lace and a kiss goodbye. So off Bath
went, looking for Sonny, unaware of the
danger about to befall him.
Sonny received a tour of the house

from Lotta, since all he had seen was
the bedroom and bathroom. Asking to

see the attic and Lotta's sister, drew
another weird look from her. Crocker
didn't want to see her uncomfortable,
Sonny dropped the whole subject,
without dropping his curiosity.
Lotta made Sonny dinner, while he

sat inside the living room, turning on
the radio before getting comfortable.
Over the sounds of pork butts sizzling,
came the sounds of Madonna singing.
In two seconds, Lotta came out of the
kitchen screaming "SHUT IT
OFF!!!." Sonny quickly responded, but
not without saying something to her.
She claimed Madonna gave her a
terrible headache and a rash. Sonny
didn't think Madonna's singing could be
that bad, though there had been cases
of it causing extreme nausea to
Deadheads. Lotta, insuring no more
music would be heard, pulled the plug
on the radio and returned to the butts in
the kitchen. As soon as she left, Sonny
crept upstairs to the attic.
The door was locked, but easily

opened with a hairpin. Inside was a
blonde haired woman, with her back to
Sonny, rocking back and forth in a
chair. The room was a virtual shrine to
Madonna, the walls and every space
filled with her image. Sonny moved
towards the woman, images of the
movie "Psycho" ran in his head.

Turning|the chair around, Sonny was
face to face with a corpse dressed up
like Madonna (not much better looking
than the original). Just then Lotta
appeared at the door behind him,
dressed in Madonna clothes. With an
evil look in her eye, she told Sonny her
sister died a year ago. Fourteen years
old, killed at a Madonna concert. A
group of heavymetal followers, led by a
guy named Eric, decided to put all the
"Madonna-wanna-be's" out of their
hysterical misery. So, they took her into
a bathroom and forced her to listen to
RATT until her inner-ears exploded.
Lotta said her sister was alive and well
in her body.
Sonny didn't kmw what to do. He

thought about all the money he could
make selling this for a "Love Boat"
episode, but what was he going to do
about the woman he was in lust with.
Crocker didn't notice the knife behind
Lotta's back, as he slowly moved
forward. He was drawn to her and was

prepared for the deepest kiss of his life.
As she sucked on his neck, a car pulled
into the driveway. Actually, it was
more like a sled pulled by a team of
Siberian huskies. Tubbs knocked on the
door, trying to get in to use the
bathroom. Hearing no reply, and

Continued on page 9

CLUB INFORMATION
The Delhi Oracle welcomes any

and all club information that you
have to offer. Please submit all in¬
formation to the College Union office
for placement in our mail box.
Remember this is your newspaper.

Make the most of it.

PERSONALS
Are you looking for someway to someone or

something that you love them. Or, are you
looking for a way to tell them what you really
think of them. Well look no further! Students
can now submit personals to be published in the
Delhi Oracle. Please, no dirty words or we'll
.."! you. There's no charge to you, so get them
over to the College Union office as soon as your
little feet can carry you there.

lOftorpb
fW itn Oracle

If you are
interested in joining

The Oracle

Contact Larry (4859)
or

Mr. Wallace (4138)

Join this prestigious organization!
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Course #0435

ASTRONOMY

Fee: $80 2.1 CEU'S

Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Sanford Hall 1
February 12-March 26 Instructor: Wallace

Unravel the mysteries of the sky. Get to know the
stars and space. Join in an adventure that will
quicken and satisfy your curiosity about the last
frontier. Partake in a survey of the solar system
that will include a study of the planets, satellites,
asteroids, meteors, and Comet Halley! Learn to
find and recognize stars of the night. Explore the
meaning of the Big Bang. No science background
required; this course is designed for men and
women who are curious and feel adventuresome.

Cultural Program
Series

A special series of cultural programs
which runs through April 20 will feature
drama, mime, graphic art, jazz and
classicalmusic. Each event is free and
open to the public.
Guitarist Gene Bertoncini, who

bridges the jazz, classical, pop, and
bossa nova styles with ease, will
present a concert January 30 at 8 p.m.
in the Farrell Hall Coffeehouse. One of
the most prolific studio musicians in
New York Ciety, he has worked with
Tony Bennett, Lena Home, Buddy
Rich, Wayne Shorter and Clark Terry.
His Delhi College appearance will be
with bassist Michael Moore, a duo The
New York Times describes as "...one of
the finest pairings of jazz strings."
Page Hedden Wilson brings the life of

an unconventional and provocative
actress to the stage in "Ellen Terry: An
Actress In Love With Life" February 9
at 8 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Coffeehouse. As Ellen Terry, she
shares the actress' experiences from
age eight to 80, bringing a rich breadth
of emotion and intellect to the role.
Hellman's Angels, a unique jazz trio

headed by harpist Daphne Hellman,
will perform March 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Farrell Hall Coffeehouse. Ed Berg on
electric guitar and Lynn Christy on
bass round out this special sound. New
Yorker magazine called their
performances "exciting baroque and
jazz triad led by dryad with a golden
harp."
Piano soloist Paul Hoffman will

perform both classical and modem
compositions March 15 at 8 p.m. in the
Little Theatre. More recent
performances include Lukas Foss'
"Meet the Moderns" series and
appearances at the Kitchen in New
York City and the Sorbonne in Paris. He
has recorded for Orion Records,
National Public Radio and the Voice of
America. He was also a feature
performer in the film documentary,
"Conservatory."
The United States Navy Jazz

Ensemble will lead the audience from
the early sounds of New Orleans to
swing, bop, and rhythm and blues
during a performance March 18 at 8
p.m. in the Little Theatre. This up
tempo group with a clear, exciting
sound, traditionally earns rave reviews
during its national tours.
The series concludes with a special

art exhibit, The Graphic Art of

Rockwell Kent, April 14-20 in the
Farrell Hall Coffeehouse. The exhibit is
presented on campus under the
auspices of the State University of New
York's Programs in the Arts. Exhibit
hours will be announced at a later date.
Additional information on the Delhi

College cultural series is available by
calling the Delhi College Union Office
at (607) 7464221 of (607) 74642221

Halley
Is

Coming!
Will You
Be Ready?

Appreciate a Once-in-a-Lifetime
Experience by taking Astronomy at!
Delhi College beginning February 12,
1986. Learn about comets, the solar!
system, osteroids, meteros and much
more! "Eye on" experience with real
stars and real telescopes! No science!
background necessary!

Call NOW for
more information at
607-746-4151

£UffY STATi Uf*VERSUYOf NEW YORK WHERE
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

January to May — 1986 at
January 30
Gene Bertoncini:
Guitarist
Extraordinaire

One of the most eloquent and versatile masters of the
guitar. Gene Bertoncini bridges the jazz, classical, pop. and
bossa nova styles with ease. One of the most prolific studio
musicians in New York City, he has worked with Tony Ben¬
nett, Lena Home. Buddy Rich, Wayne Shorter, and Clark
Terry. He will appear with bassist Michael Moore, a duo The
NewYork Times describes as "...one of the finest pairingsof
jazz strings..."

The Coffeehouse: 8 p.

February 9

Page Hedden Wilson Presents -

Ellen Terry:
An Actress In Love With Life

Rage Hedden Wilson brings the life of an unconventional
and provocative actress to the stage. As Ellen Terry, she
shares the actress's experiences from age eight to eighty,
bringing a rich breadth of emotion and intellect to-the role.
George Bernard Shaw wrote "Every famous man of the
19th century has been in love with Ellen Terry."

The Coffeehouse: 8 p.m.

March 9

Hellman's Angels

This unique jazz trio, headed by harpist Daphne
Hellman. has intrigued audiences around the world.
Ed Berg (electric guitar) and Lynn Christy (bass) round
out this special sound. New Yorker Magazine called
their performances "exciting baroque and jazz triad
led by dryad with a golden harp."

The Coffeehouse: 8 p.m.

flrr
March 15

Paul Hoffman,
Contemporary Soloist

The Little Theatre: 8 p.m.

This extraordinary piano soloist will perform both classi¬
cal and modern compositions. Paul Hoffman made his
European debut at the Vienna Konzerthaus in 1973. More
recent performances include Lukas Foss's "Meet the Mod¬
erns" series and appearances at the Kitchen (NewYork)and
the Sorbonne (Paris). He has recorded for Orion Records.
National Public Radio and the Voice of America. Hewas also
a featured performer in the film documentary,
"Conservatory."

March 18

The United States Navy
Jazz Ensemble

This group's national tours always brings
rave reviews. They take audiences from the
early sounds of New Orleans to swing, bop,
and rhythm and blues. They're an up tempo
group with a clear, exciting sound.

The Little Theatre: 8 p.m mvm
April 14 - April 20

The Graphic Art of
Rockwell Kent

This very special art exhibit will be
presented on campus under the aus¬
pices of the State University of New
York's Programs in the Arts.

The Coffeehouse:
Time to be announced
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by LarryGottlieb
The number one question asked by

everyone you know is "Where is
Delhi?"
The number one statement said by

everyDelhi student is "It's not Adelphi,
it's Delhi!"
A remake of an old movie will start

filming next week in Delhi. "The Land
That Time Forgot," written by Edgar
Rice Burroughs, will star anyone they
can get.
Today, Public Safety announced they

will now be allowed to use guns in
keeping up their efforts for a safe
campus. According to President
Krueger, bullets will be given to them
after he's assured they won't kill
anybody.
Students of Delhi College got a real

surprise when they saw Coco, an eight
hundred pound gorilla, walking around
campus. Vet science students are
hoping Coco will fit into his new habitat
and adjut. So far, Coco has become an
alcoholic, cut classes, cursed at a
professor and broken a window in his
dorm.
Students requesting there be another

video dance will finally get their wish.
Though there won't be a video screen,
students will be allowed to dance with
the video tape of their choice. The most
requested tapes so far are "Beverly

Hills Cop" and "Ghostbusters."
The Delhi Telephone Company has

decided to start repossessing items
from students who have not paid
outstanding phone bills. Amy Ames, a
Delhi student, has filed a suit against
them, claiming they went a bit far when
they took the fillings out of her teeth
while she was sleeping.
Zanzabarr is planning a big party for

their grand re-opening celebration.
Tony, the owner of Z-bar, feels the new
policy of "anyone over twelve, under
accompanied by parent" can come in,
will not hurt the club. He also said to
remember that Thursdays is Underoo
night when Chuckles the clown will be
making balloon animals for everyone.
The latest recruiters coming to

campus are two pimps from New York
City. All girls interested are to report to
the Student Development Center on
Monday.
The Haircutters Association of Delhi

would like to dispel a rumor going
around on campus. They want everyone
to know they don't always take offmost
of your hair. In a new ad campaign to
combat the false rumor, the haircutters
have asked some of their famous
clientele for endorsements on T.V.
Among the celebrities are Telly
Savalas (Kojak) and the cast from the
old "Kung Fo" show. Unfortunately,
Yul Brenner died and could not appear.

BUBBLE HOURS

Monday through Friday: 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. for
Students/Faculty/Staff
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 8:00-10:00 p.m.; 6:00
10:00 p.m.—Students/F acu I ty/Staff
Friday, Saturday & Sunday: 6:00-10:00 p.m.; 1:00-
9:00—Students/Faculty/Staff/Community

NOTE: The track can be used by community people during all of
the designated times. No reservations are necessary.
(1) Absolutely NO ONE allowed in the "Bubble" other than at

the published hours.
(2) Faculty/Staff/Community are to refrain from using the

"Bubble" as a babysitting facility.
Monday through Thursday, Faculty/Staff must accompany and

participate with children in their charge.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Faculty/Staff/Community

children, under the age of 18 years, must be accompanied by an
adultat any time.
(3) NO ONE is to park at the "Bubble."
(4) Community users who are not Students or Faculty/Staff

may use Lot B behind College (Russell) Hall.

THE ORACLE NEEDS YOU!
Do you want an exciting career in journalism,

allowing you to travel all over the world and
make muucho dinero. Well you won't find it
here! But if you feel like getting started down
the right path call Larry (4859) or Mr. Wallace
(4138) and join the creative nutty staff of the
Delhi Oracle.

WDTU needs D«J*S
Meetings are on Tuesday nights at

6:00 in the Farrell Hall Coffee house

The Delhi College Concert Choir is recruiting
new members. We had a very successful fall
semester and all had a great time. We have
several concerts scheduled, plus special events.
Come and share your talents. We welcome all
new members. Come and bring a friend.!

Letters to th e Editor
To the Editor:

Drinking wine is one of the temperate
pleasures of the good life. Wines and
their unique variety can best be
experienced over a meal. Any meal. It
may be a simple offering or a complex
and elegant presentation. Here are a
few suggestions for harmonizing wine
and food.
A dry, or mellow white wine or a rose

wine will indeed enhance most entrees
and hors d'oeuvres.
A light sparkling white, dry white or a

brut (the epitome of dry) champagne
will wed nicely with fish oysters or shell

A white red wine with bouquet but not
much body is a perfect compliment for
veal, lamb, pork or poultry.
A generous, powerful full bodied red

wine will serve as the supreme master
support beam to an offering of mutton,
beef or game.
Serve a delicate, elegant red with

game birds. A sweet white or semi-
sweet champagne to pair with dessert.
Wine is a living thing, impossible to

force into a straightjacket of rules. Do
not be reluctant to experiment for
yourself.

A1K. Hall

DelhiVice
Continued from page 7

having a case of beer in him, he politely
broke the door down. Hearing the noise,
Lotta plunged the knife into Sonny's

Hold it. You think there's going to be
some real good ending to this, don't ya.
No, I'm not going to give you the
gunfight youwant or descriptive details
of how Sonny's guts went flying around
the room. What you're going to get is a
simple ending, so there!
Actually, I couldn't come up with

anything better. If you can, drop it off in
mymailbox at the College Union desk. I
need something to read.
The next day, Bath visited Sonny in

the hospital. Suspended in the air, in
traction, Sonny was alive. Lotta got him
in the backside, leaving an unusual

scar. While in the Delhi maximum
security prison, Lotta confessed to the
two killings. Dressed up like Madonna,
using a loud Walkman, she killed them
by forcing them to listen to all of
Madonna's greatest hits. A clever way
to kill, but not clever enough for Delhi's
finest. Now, with another case closed it
was Meister Brew time (Miller's is too
expensive on a cop's salary).

Close to "The Sound ofMusic"

—We would like to thank Prince for
his appearance in this story, though it
went against his will as a great actor.
Actually, he wantedme to write a scene
in which he and this girl could make
love in a barn.

MARY ANNE'S TANNING SALON
BACK RIVER ROAD, DELHI, (607) 746-3769

WALTON, (607) 865-7369

6 SESSIONS $24.00 BEDS & GOGGLES SANITIZED
SINGLE SESSIONS $5.00 AFTER EACH USE.

Enjoy our wonderful

winter wonderland.

Love the Catskills.
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MOVIETOONS by Larry Gottlieb

I can't believe she played "decorate the Christmas tree" with you.

Excuse me, did you see our brains anywhere?

Let's see. How high can I shovel it with this English paper.

Escape is impossible! You can never leave Delhi College.

Boy, Nina's extra large sausage pizza is really big.
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Coming Soon ... Look for

THE RETURN Of THE

This treedied
ofaheart
attack.

Carving hearts on trees seems
harmless enough.

But the fact is, it cut short the
life of thismajestic oak.

By gouging into the bark,
vandals crippled the tree's vascular
system. So, like thousands of other
innocent victims each year, the tree
slowly died.

But the fightagainst vandalism
is gathering strength from the
example of Lynn Brauer and Carol
Eichling.

When vandals girdled a 300
year old ChinquapinOak near their
Marthasville, Missouri home, they
wrapped the wound in sphagnum
moss and tended the tree daily,
despite blizzard conditions.

If not for the severe winter,
arborists feel theChinquapinmight
have survived.

We believe miracles can take
root. When peoole care enough.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A.9


